
USG Finance Committee Minutes     VPF: John Harris Alexander 
Meeting Date: 2020.03.04     Recorded By: John Harris Alexander 
Meeting Time: variable 
Meeting Location: LBC Student Organizations Center 
Corresponding Senate Session: 2020.04.21 

Attendance: varies based on hearing 

Small Hearings Agenda: 
 
Alpha Rho Chi- Annual Budget Request- Small Hearing 
Attendance: VPF Alexander and Finance Committee Member Koustubh Pareek 
Discussion/Debate 
President and Treasurer presented. Money specifically for professional speaker fees. APX is the 
professional architecture fraternity on campus. APX is very important in providing professional 
services for architecture students. Important professionally and socially. Before their time they 
used to have a week of professional events and they are now looking to turn that around. Have 
not spent money but they are still looking to spend the money. Would love to start working more 
with the School of Architecture. Talking about reallocating some of the remaining funds to 
honoraria to ensure spending. Currently 29 members and 7 in training. Budget hasn’t been 
spent and they don’t have any really defined plans for spending. Recommend cut of 200. 
Item Amount Requested Amount Funded 
Speaker/Performer Travel 
Expenses- 7542 800 

 

TOTAL 800  
Requested: 800 
Approved: Recommendation to Committee: 600 
Vote:  
 
Classics Club- Annual Budget Request- Small Hearing 
Attendance: VPF Alexander and Finance Committee Member Deja Wells 
Discussion/Debate 
Classics club is not very large and in fact it has been slowly shrinking over the last 3 years. 
President presenting. One of the goals for this year and next is to stop that shrinking and 
instead grow the club. In the past it has been very scholarly and people don’t want “more 
school”. In the fall they did curse tablet making and it was well attended. Looking forward to next 
year they are trying to do more interactive type activities. Want to do a symposium with more 
engagement in the future. Trying hard to remove the elitism from the club. Want to continue 
doing game night with classics related games. Movie night is another important event and they’d 
like to do more movies. Game nights and events are always at least classics related. Biggest 
event is the annual speaker. Budget is restrictive of who they can bring in. Last years event 
brought in a speaker to speak about women and sexuality in Latin. This year they are bringing in 
someone to speak on Latin and metal music. Excited for this one as the cost is lower due to 
proximity and a very intriguing topic. Have not spent yet as they are finalizing the speaker 
currently. Will be spent. Priorities: Symposium, speaker, other things after. 
Item Amount Requested Amount Funded 
Food- 7543 255  
Other - Miscellaneous - 
7851 15 

 

Honoraria and Fees- 671G 100  



Speaker/Performer Travel 
Expenses- 7542 600 

 

TOTAL 970  
Requested: 970 
Approved: Recommendation to Committee: 970 
Vote:  
 
German Club- Annual Budget Request- Small Hearing 
Attendance: VPF Alexander and Finance Committee Member Marlene Rees 
Discussion/Debate 
German club is a club that likes to celebrate German language and culture. Don’t have to speak 
German to be in the club. Do film screenings by German directors. Will be doing a German 
symposium this semester. Have done field trips in the past to German operas and last semester 
worked with European Horizons to do an Octoberfest event. Did a “German style” Mardi Gras 
event as well. Have done fundraising as well. This will help get the word out about the club and 
supplying food at events. Looking for speakers and excursion funding in the future. Having 
guest speakers is really fun and engaging for the organization. Would love to be able to work 
more with the German embassy moving forward. Knows about motorpool. Priorities are based 
off a survey sent to group members and German classes: tickets to off campus trips, film 
screenings 
Full fund in food and in Other/Miscellaneous: 400 
Item Amount Requested Amount Funded 
Copying- 6243 30  
Food- 7543 130  
Other - Miscellaneous - 
7851 270 

 

Local Transportation- 7531 100  
TOTAL 530  

Requested: 530 
Approved: Recommendation to Committee: 400 
Vote:  
 
ESports Club- Annual Budget Request- Small Hearing 
Attendance: VPF Alexander and Finance Committee Member Danny Levin 
Discussion/Debate 
Some minor equipment for the org including a website which is a $100 fee. Website provides a 
great way for the org to be seen in and outside of New Orleans. The other part of the equipment 
is for 2 teams worth of jerseys. Jerseys will help with marketing and unifying for the org. It helps 
show campus the org. Recognize it will cost more, but we cannot fund. For the food portion 
requesting $150 for open events like different watch events for different pro E-sports 
tournaments and recruitment. Completely open to passing down the jerseys and would like the 
funding noting the jerseys will be passed down. Transportation funding is what they are looking 
for, but they are still scoping out what it will be like. Thinking about efficiency of transit already. 
For tournaments there are differing rules. Some tourneys are invitational and some are not. The 
current league may invite them to some tournaments in the future as well as neighboring 
schools. Can’t fund the transportation. Full fund food and minor equipment. 
Item Amount Requested Amount Funded 
Food- 7543 150  



Minor Equipment- 7511 200  
Local Transportation- 7531 80  
TOTAL 430  

Requested: 430 
Approved: Recommendation to Committee: 350 
Vote:  
 


